General data
- Company name: Lokalna Grupa Działania Ziemi Siedleckiej
- Country or region: Mazowsze
- Full address: Stary Krzesk 62, 08-111 Krzesk
- Website: www.lgdsiedlce.pl

Contact person
Available via ARMSA.

Industry:
NGO

Main products // services:
- tourism
- business
- entities of the social economy

Text (max. 300 words)

possible content:
- short presentation of the company
- number of employees
- information about products / services;
- other…

Our Local Action Group is a type of territorial partnership established in rural areas, bringing together representatives of local organizations (from the public, private and non-governmental sectors) and the inhabitants of the area designated by the boundaries of the municipalities. There are 7th employees, who’s lots of ideas. The potential of our LAG is primarily people (members, employees and volunteers), active, professionally trained and experienced in the organization of numerous public, commercial and social initiatives. Every day we work to make the most of this potential. But in order to change the reality, to effectively solve specific social problems, to pursue new challenges, our organization is looking for new ideas and partners to realize them. It is open to the creation of agreements and strong partnerships between various institutions and social groups. There is a lot of work ahead and a long way to go, but the activity, energy, and good atmosphere of the organization so far have seen hope!
**desired partnership region (geographically)**
- ComunidadValenciana-RégionEuropea, Spain (Partnerregion of Saxony-Anhalt)
- Mazovia Region, Poland (Partnerregion of Saxony-Anhalt)
- Hajdú-Bihar County, Hungaria (Partnerregion of Saxony-Anhalt)

- further desired partners (regions//county//cities//companies):
  - LAG
  - companies
  - county
  - NGO

**desired thematic topics of cooperation**
- e. g.:
  - rural development
  - business development
  - strengthening of social capital
  - energy and climate change // environment
  - education

- further desired topics
  - tourist product
  - tourism
  - making the area more attractive

**background information to europeanisation // internationalization**
- experience in international cooperation 
  lack
- membership in European / international networks
  lack
- participation in EU-programmes // general experiences
  - PROW
- priorities of the development concept // internationalisation strategy
  - ERASMUS+

**Picture**